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Engineering Program
Requested

Dr. Robert A. Burnett, president of Arm an engineering program in Savannah. They are:
strong State College, and Dr. Wendell G.
1. Two senior colleges with either a combined
Rayburn, president of Savannah State College,
Announced Wednesday morning that they enrollment of approximately 5,000 students.
have submitted a request to Dr. Vernon
2. Apropriate administrative and other support
Crawford, chancellor of the University System
of Georgia, recommending that a second services to initiate the program.
engineering program in Georgia be established
3.
Capacity to attract students with ap
and be placed in Savannah under a partnership
propriate academic strengths as evidenced by a
between Armstrong State College and Savanrecord of dual degree successes and successes
nag State College. They further asked that the
in placing students in graduate science pro
Georgia Institute of Technology assist in the
establishment of the program and be responsi grams.
ble for evaluating and monitoring its develop4. A strong curriculum of core courses, ad
vanced baccalaureate work in science,
mentfhe presidents jointly outlined eight ex
See Program on Page 5
isting strengths which provide a firm base for

Jones Expands 1984
.
The faculty lecture series got off to a rous _
no start on October 4 with Dr. James Land
Jianes enlightening about 70Mteotjhy. stents
totaiiterienism'^n literature) as founcHn George
°™Theses. in its third year is beingfunded
by the Academic Enrichment Committee tor
D? JoniV"soally known for his kinetic
classroom.tech'niqoe,was

,h6

Can•itv ILecture
pcture Series agenda
aqen
the Faculty
with Steven
Ealy from the department of Law and Govern
ment answering the penetrating question
"Whv don't adminstrators know anything im
portant?" This lecture will deal with the nature
£f bureaucracy, what administrators do and
don't know, the problems created by ad
ministrative ignorance," and possible reforms
of bureaucratic organizations. Illustrations wiH
be taken from government, health care and
educatiomPleas^ome^Adn^^^^^f^Ei.

Burnett Bags It
Will there be dorms?
Just how good are Armstrong students?
Is merger dead—or just resting7
Where do we go from here?

Imaqine walking into a room filled with about thirty
students nearly as many faculty, a half-dozen college a ministrators, and President Burnett presidmg over the whole
tr.? \ t
motley crew. What's going on here-an
a
arade aDDeaP A photo session staged for Geechee? Well, last
Thursday^ the Faculty Dining Room such an "congruous
• oup
r
could be found scarfing down sandwiches and
without rancor or platitude-talking about the future of Arm
strong.
Welcome to the first Brown Bag Colloquium.
"Where Do We Go from Here?"
Sponsored by the Writing Center, the Brown I
quium was characterized by the sort of spontaneityandcam
dor associated with the work that goes on in the Writing
Center itself. Students, faculty, and Btim'nistrators had an
nnDortunitv to exchange information and ideas-openly, in
?oPrmaTy am&bly. President Burnet, was ,he guest speaker,
but in fact everyone in attendance was a Pa^'Par|t_
The theme of the colloquium was Armstrongis future,
and Dr Burnett opened up the discussion by identifying four
ambitious but realistic goals": the building of
the development of an engineering program, the crea^'°"°f
center for the arts in southeast Georgia, and the upgrading of

See Bag on page 3

Dorm Housing
Is a Big Problem
Norm Kotoch and 65 other students live in a 'uxu^°\e^_

«• aSne SESStf £Has
was the similarity between 0™"*^^,,.
Edmund Burke s a^'YSis
thought "that

cl^e^parafle?rWinston^s ^istence that

the

""S5S pel cant* ^rw^the
Party's Double thin
i-eY the general will
ment "Whoever refuses to obey^
^
shall be compelled toid
(| b forced
This means nothing le«ttemhe
Qp
po^te meaning^War IS Peace and Freedom
gave ar
the novel 1984and an al
^ tQ see where
the book; a way that cihoDefully control where
we've been, so we can hopeTuiiy

,S

we're going.
ok at 3-30 Dm is next on
Thursday October 25 at 3.JU P"'

privileges.
to spojl ti^

situation,

really 'well because they don;t want
Kotoch says, "it's really working out

9rea Not

for everyone. For JCU itself, putting up Kotoch and
the others is costing a "substantial" amount of money, says
James Lavin, JCU Dean of Student Life.
students it
But JCU had no other place to house the new students
attracted this fall, thanks to an unexpected six percent enro
ment|nnpCartabecause

they've been successful in recruiting new
students and in part because more students are opting
on-campus this fall, many schools areI suffenng dorm room
shortages, reports Jim Grimm, pr^ident of College

St0rTte?Mlbo"lo™™a«°!t"d8"'"S«™

example, started
the ytarwthomapTac. to live, and local and state agencies

3re

^u^T'shortage of off-campus as well as

on'°a™p"J

See Dorm on page3
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In Perpetual Bud

One Afternoon a few weeks ago as I was
trudging down our beloved Abercorn Street, I
noticed how beautiful the sky was and realized it
was a perfect beach day. Then I remembered
school would be starting in a few days and that
another uneventful summer was ending.
However, I must admit that at this point in my life,
uneventful summers are treasured, and unevent
ful days are a soothing oasis. As I continued my
mourning of summer's end, I tried to rally myself
to be brave about the beginning of another school
quarter. With the reality of another academic
challenge pending, I began to reflect on some
aspects of summer 84.
Like most Americans, I enjoyed the company
of sime good friends. These particular individuals
seemed to have found their place, their corner,
their niche in society. For 20 years Johanna has
worked in clinical psychology; Joan is a contented
housewife; Mary is going on 12 years as a
counselor; Debbie has been teaching for 10 years;
Johnny has fullfilled his lifelong ambition to be an
engineer; and after the long years of law school,

Bubba is at last a practicing attorney. As I
reflected over many past years, I realized there
have always been people who knew where they
were going and how they were going to do once
they got there. To make matters even worse, they
have in fact stuck to their plans and succeeded.
Then there was me. And I'm quite certain I
am not alone. I always knew I was going to go
some place, in some direction, and do something,
Unlike so many of my friends who KNEW, I didn't
know (and still don't). Where my friends had been
planted (or planted themselves) they bloomed. I,
However, seem to be in perpetual bud.
To be in perpetual bud means swimming,
history, island exploring, English, cooking (a la
what ever culture), Psychology, Anthropology,
Philosophy, etc. are all interesting. To be in
perpetual bud means to be no stranger to the posi
tion of being periodically poised on the brink of
truly discovering that final edge, singular function,
solitary place for you. For me it has been the summet camp counselor, the inner-city program assis
tant in the Bronx for an afternoon school pro

gram, the volunteer at the home for the aged, and
lately the full time student at Armstrong. The one
weak factor of an individual in perpetual bud is
that he or she is always on the verge of that great
discovery of his or her personal IT! This state may
prompt a person to give up the quest to bloom
and retreat fatigued and misplaced.
That's how I felt this summer. I was
somewhat embarrassed that I still don't really
know where (or if) I will bloom. That could be a
blessing, considering all the "blooming idiots"
one meets both off and on campus. Then the
thought occured to me that perhaps this is the
challenge that life and true education acquaint us
with: the challenge to never settle in, to never
totally arrive but to remain mentally open and
unsettled — to remain in perpetual bud.
By this time I was off Abercorn Street, and
the radio announcer said we would hit record lows
during the night here on the coastal plain. Perhaps
I won't be missing too many perfect beach days
after all.
- A . T H I NK E R

I DON'T WANT TO HEAR IT!

The question arises every year, indeed, every
quarter. Why? Why do we have to take these silly
courses? Why do we have to take 3 quarters of
English, or one in health, or those damn math
courses? Why? they don't help us in our career, they
slow us down in getting our degree, and they're just
a p ain.
You may not like what you are about to read but
read on and find the answers.
You signed up at Armstrong. Armstrong is a col
lege. College is not a trade school. If you want that
sort of thing, go to Vo tech. If you want an educa
tion, go to college. The idea is to have and cultivate
discipline to do things you don't want to do (which is
very common in the "real world"), and its converse:
these courses provide an opportunity to try your
hand at a few different career choices without
destroying a previous career. Jokes circulate about
students joining the major-of-the-month club, but
there is really no other place that you can ponder and
test as many career choices as you can in college.
Even the boring courses are for your own
benefit. Basic Health has always put me to sleep but
there s no other place that I would have learned
nutrition and sex stuff. Political Science opens the
doors to those "secret code words" that you hear
the political commentators use when interpreting
what the President just said, and to why Congress
moves so slowly.
As far as the English classes go, I've heard said
that we speak the same language; Oh Yeah? Try
reading the first freshman 101 paper. These classes
are to assure the use of the same langusge is actual
and not fictional. Wars have been started because of
screwed up communications, and Armstrong English
professors do their best to prevent wars.
I donit want to linger too long on this, because
I ve got better things to do with my time. But if
you re not ready to accept the responsiblity that colege gives you the chance to display, perhaps you'd
be better off somewhere else.
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TT E N TIO N:

Students in English 100 and English 101

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A GOOD ESSAY LATELY?
If so, stop by the Writing Center
and share your work with a tutor.
We c an't promise you fame and
fortune, but your essay may get
published, and you may be eligible
for a cash award.
See Mr. Nordquist or Dr. Roth for details.

Dorm from page 1
housing is making a bad situation worse, officials report.
University of Wisconsin-Madison officials have turned
down some 4000 housing requests because of overcrowding
there says Lawrence Halle, associate housing director.
Over 500 University of California-Davis freshmen similar
ly were denied housing this fall.
Other schools-South Florida, Illinois, Southern Cal, and
Bates College in Maine among them-are coping with unexnected overflows by stuffing three and often four students in
dorm rooms designed for single or double occupancy.
At the University of Nebraska, for instance, where there
are 5160 spaces available for more than 52?9 ^^"^'turn
ficials are placing three students to a room. We won t turn
any student away because of housing shortages, says Hous-

Many schools, in fact, closed dorms over the las e
years in anticipation of the enrollment decline.
But enrollments, of course, Haven't dropped.
And more and more students are finding that it s
expensive to live off-campus and being on campus is muc
more convenient," says CUHOI's Grimm.
.
'Dorms are a very safe place as far as fires and cnme
go," he adds. Some schools are even adding new furniture
unlimited food privileges, and computer facilities to entice
new students.
„„tor.anH
On the other hand, Berkeley is removing computers and
video games from its dorm lobbies to make room for an unex
pected glut of new students there.
„
Harrv
t
"Housing is definitely a problem,
lament;s
ry
Legrand, Berkeley's housing chief. "We tell students to lo
around early but many think it just won t happen
Rn far he savs the university has added 750 new spaces
,o aMOmmodatt this yea,'a overflow, besides leas,h9 two
residence halls from other nearby schools.
Berkeley students living in lobbies and game rooms must
store their personal belongings in gym lockers twcHJocks
away, and endure a five-m.nute walk to take showers on
an°'MVale

an3Tof students, upset with long waits and

8dU0"S8i,ashman

'n9 Zatechka clafms tripling-up students "has no^effect ona
•student's GPA or the socialization process, especially com
nared to the alternative of turning students out in the cold.
P
burning a student away, especially at state schools .a
crime," he says. "For a student, a triple room is better than

one

class at Vale is huge, and up unt* the

disgmntd sfu'dMwTS, ^SThw (S housing

deP°-tome

exhorbitan..union w, pay to £
they make little exceptions to.the system ^
who prefers to remain anonymous, it s a system
V°"

BuTsoma.nsUcSoete actually have housing surpluses this

reserved dorm rooms this

n° r°None

XZSX. their

^IntL'S SSS-"SIffSS-

saTs

of it, however, was supposed to happen

do^ens of unfj||ed

rooms.

Sfesr-isfs
closed colleg^over^the summer.flffl6 ^ ^WD

Bag from page 1
the ASC athletic pr°gran1^(^|^'g9a^^gn®fti^i[^1J,p^y is
communication betweeni the
ac^jeved jhe fact that until
essential if these goals are
eSavannah Morning News
recently the managing ^'torofheSavann
hgsizes the
had known nothing of these plans me y
need for better commw/caf'ons
professor Dr. Keith
But how? That's what PSV^^^ether out of indifDouglass Wanted to know. For yM ^ carefully ignored
ference or timidity, the
convince them that
Armstrong's accompl.shments Can^^^ ^ Qr_ Bumett
the college has indeed
® d eliver our message to conresponded, if we can Persona ^ doing frequently since his apnunity leaders, as he has been doing treq
pointment a few months ag •
Burnett how he could
Roz Evans, a freshman, asked U
jn ^ ,)gbt of
express optimism for the
decline is a national prodeclinigenrollments. Notingthat
the presldent
blem that has been anticipated for som ^ g better posltlon
observed that Armstrong may w
wing programs in
than many other colleges. It has^eve y
noW engineering,
the health sciences, computer science, ^ ^ the "nQnln addition, the college
der homemaker or worke
traditional" student-that s, th
jn )jfe Expanded course
who decides to attend coltege
t many m0re of these
offerings in the evening
Y
did no. pretend that the ,ob of tracting students would be easy_
etition among local
"We can anticipate VICI°
h
pojnted to the ques
schools," he said. As ar^xam^n? techniques" of one
tionable, perhaps unethical, ioChool in the area.
particular (non-state-funded) schoo
w^l be
colleges
Burnett Predicted that m rjn thfJ next decade,
"redesignated" or forced
legation plan of 1978 (In
Ironically, The c°ntrover
^ Savannah Stete,
„
Which the business School w
„the wave Qf thefutu tion to Armstrong) may PJjwW °
may be forced to^ drop
according to the president.^Co ^g
support for^othe ^
some programs in order
P o^elbv Wilson, a fres
•
These observations led Shelby
relationship W'™
ask Dr. Burnen to
ready to cooperate? Is
Savannah State. Are
.,
r?
been
there still a prospect of ™egjng that "ever sincis i
The
Burnett responded by
® ration has been goo .
in a presidential capacity
b colleges hav
president and vice-president or u

Come to the
Party
on
Halloween!

meetings, and these
sincere." Burnett went on
tion between the schools sU c

7

QAEDt

that problems

in cooperalogistical and
president also

but on a

(t° 3

)fSSTthat "We d^^^need two senior colleges in this
?-°Jn!^°U*^said^he college has done and will continue to

sdst&wesss

BAKERS
PRIDE

added that despite everyone s efforts,

come up again.
rolleae was genuinely inWhen asked whether the colIKage wa ye president
terested in attracting^ t ° P - C c . Y
g vefy 'strong students
"A BAKER'S

h'owever.that ."SXZ college such as ours "ntus, adius,
DOZEN

to st^bigtadjustthent'm^^^ib'|^^eg^'^r|^^ j^^jaried
sions oflce, a point rawed bySwmEUjr
cofcge
Dr
KS sXne«eV'we ntu's. love one another- or retire."

EVERY TI ME"

352-1663
was best demonstrated not

e

the following day,
•
(
a|| faculty regarding etudent ci
This memorandumdr.which the

Pol,cie?

g

sent g memorandum

attendance

to

and absence.
faculty

remjnded

jd

for

official

that "
students request and make up lost
r
absences P. °^f a_'Deared to be a direct response to a proclassroom time J appe
c0||0quium on Thursday,
blem raised by a student at
Colloquium was a
y
By all accounts, the first Brown
contentjon
Pub|ic
sucess. There
tidotel'to

5206 Waters Avenue
Savannah. GA 31404

°f

was commumcat on, aitematjve

(jf not an an.

thegripirig^grfiniiiling. and gossippingheardal,too

°fte,The ne^<B^wnSBag Colloqu^unh ^^g^g'^f^Qu^Y^and
will be on another topic of

administrators. financia^auf P

.g

or

,ibrary services, or

^

suggestions

center staff.

_ CINDY C°LL'lNnS'u^IHpEBECCAHARN, MELANIE
EARLEY, ROSALIND EVANS REBEC
pfl/c£.
CONN,E

SHELBY WILSON — BBC101

SM,m KEN

A report entitled Evalua
tion of Biology as a PreMedical Major" by Thomas H_
Rosenquist, PhD is available m
the Biology Department. D^.
Rosenquist is a Pmfessor o
Anatomy at the Medical Col
leae of Georgia.
This report is in the form
of a survey of 720 students
(with 296 respondents) con
cerning their pre-med subject
majors.
,.
_
Anyone interested in tne
study can obtain a copy in the
Biology department.

October 19,1984

FGfiTURCl
Part III: What Is
ASC INLWELL. page 4

In the last two issues of the INKWELL, there
have been two articles about sexual assault and
the impact of this crime on the victim. Sexual
Assault is only one of the many crimes that affect
people everyday; there are three times as many
victims as there are criminals. While our judicial
system has made sure that the criminal's rights
have been protected, the victims of crime have
been virtually ignored.
With the crime rate increasing across the
country, it is no wonder that victims of crime are
demanding that they too be protected by the law.
In the last ten years, the plight of victims has been
a m ajor concern.
Forty of our fifty states have passed laws that
protect the victim. Ten states have yet to pass
laws for victims; Georgia is one of them. Although
Georgia does not have laws protecting victims,
Georgia has made some headway in that direc
tion.
One year ago the Savannah Victim-Witness
Assistance Program opened its doors. This is the
only program of its kind in Georgia and Savannah
can be proud to be the first city in the state to
have this program. The Victim-Witness Asistance
Program is a great asset to our community. The
purpose of this program is to guide the victim
through our judicial system. But the services go
far beyond that. The program offers emotional
support at a time when it is most needed.

,
6
n
Being Done?

To keep such a program to ourselves would
be an injustice to the state of Georg'a.lnaneffort
to ensure all Georgians get these servlces;J.h®
Victim-Witness Assistance Program sPons°^ a
Victim's Rights Seminar at the Sheraton Savan
nah Resort & Country Club on September 23,
1984. The seminar was a great success. Two hun
dred concerned citizens from across the state at
tended the seminar and listened to Kathy AdamsHouse from NOVA (National Organization for Vic
tim's Assistance) discuss ways to establish a net
work of assistance in Georgia. From this group of
people, a network was formed that will open a line
of communication across the state of Georgia for
anyone interested in the plight of victims. The net
work is now working hard to introduce some
legislation in January that will ensure a victim of
his rights. Some of the laws hoped to be passed
include: compensation, the right of the victim to
be in the courtroom, equal jury strike, protection
against intimidation, and many other laws that are
needed to protect the victim.
The victims of crime do not want to see any
of the rights taken away from the criminal; the vic
tims of crime only want to have equal rights.
Before our criminal justice system can work, we
must balance the scales of justice.

SPOTLIGHT

KATHYNEWMAN

Kathy

Adams-Ho use a t Workshop

AJC 1949: A RAMBLING

A few years ago my mother-in-law, a b right,
earthy raconteur with a keen self-depreciating
sense of humor and a knack for phrase-making
and introspection told a story on herself. In
response to my question "How are things going?"
she answered, "Well, I got up this morning and
heard this creaking noise as I walked over to the
bathroom. The floorboards had never sounded so
bad. I washed the sleepy out of my eyes and look
ed up at the mirror wondering 'where'd that little
ole lady copie from' and realized just then that it
was me, not the floorboards that were doing the
creakin."
That's the way I felt last year when I introduc
ed Dr. Joseph Killorin at the Faculty Lecture
Series. I heard myself saying "I have known Joe
Killorin for thirty-five years. He taught me for
three History of Western Civilization courses at
Armstrong Junior College, 1948-49." It was like
looking in the mirror~"0 LostI" as Thomas Wolfe
says-and wondering where you came from and
realizing the creaks were yours.
Looking into that mirror where 1949 lives
somewhere on my brainpan, one of the clearest
reflections that flashes back at me is Joe Killorin—
his grand leonine head tilted slightly back from the
vertical and obviously moiling with Iliads and
Nibe/ungen/ieds, Socrateses and Nietzeches,
Machiavellis and Eliots—loping olympianly across
the mirror marble foyer of the Armstrong building
on his way to combat ignorance and stir our
leaden brains with the thunderbolts of his dialec
tic. Clean-shaven, "imperially slim," he bemusedly ticked a Neville Chamberlain umbrella against
the stone with every other step. Neville could have
used him, we thought,. at Munich when that
"Nay-zee" (Nazi)- as Churchill intentionally
mispronounced it- Hitler did poor Neville in. Joe
was only twenty-two. If he couldn't get you to
think, allyour brains had leaked out.
I have the 1949 mirror-creaks because of
Peter Clonts' map of the 1949 campus in the last
issue of the INKWELL. I was gone from Arm
strong that September 30, 1949, having graduated
with an Associate of Arts in the Humanities. But
the school that map represents was the old

"Gaston Street U." of 1989-49 that I knew. There
was a lot of fun going on. I remember a year or so
of romantic aches and pains because the girl "I
loved" had gone off to FSU to be near another
guy she liked better. His name-no kidding-was
Billy Graham, not THE, just Billy Graham. But
mainly the memories, with the heatstring counter
point of unrequited love fluctuating between
undertone and overtone, are good ones.
The teachers were a marvelous talented
motley of eccentric, sensitive, wild, caustic,
humane, loose, provocative, memorable men and
women who you couldn't forget if you tried. They
were sublime and onery, corny and patricianwhole people with names I am still fascinated by:
Hinckley Murphy, Duke Trexler, Noma Lee God
win, Arthur Casper, Bill Pollitzer, Orson Beecher,
and my favorite-Gladys Zilch. If you don't believe
Gladys Zilch is real you can just ask Dottie Steginthe best typist in Typing II—if Archie Whitfield
didn't out-type her in Gladys Zilch's class. Miz.
Zilch was trying to make Archie learn the "proper"
method of typing. Archie used the old punch-andrun system and could rattle the Royal, to a farethee-well, and was satisfied. Miz Zilch insisted in
pitting Archie against Dottie, and that was that
.Zilch for Zilch.
We studied Shakespeare's plays, short
stories and poems in the first quarter of English
and wrote a "library" paper. In History we read
Plato's Republic, Thueydides' history, Machiavelli
's The Prince, and The Inferno. In the second
quarter of English we read Goethe's Fat?sf(all
parts), Candide, Gulliver's Travels, and more
poetry- Shakespeare, Donne, Marvell, Milton
(Paradise Lost), and Herbert among others. Hin
ckley Murphy had Dottie Stegin take notes every
day in class (she was also quick in short hand) and
personally type them up for us every day- every
damn day. Can you believe that? What a crazy,
wonderful man. He went to see James Mason in
Odd Man Out"-a spectacular movie about the
Irish/English imbroglio and took nineteen pages of
notes. Anyone who wanted to talk to him about it
was invited up to his office after class. Mark
Steadman, a novelist who teaches at Clemson

now, and I , plus a few others, went to talk. He
gave us copies of his typed notes, and said, "Read
them over. Go see the movie and write me a paper
about the movie using my notes as documenta
tion, or just disagree with my criticism instead if
you wish." Disagree? How the hell could you
disagree? Breathe deeply now.
Archie Whitfield was a Terrapin. I was an
Eager Beaver. Actually Archie was in the wrong
club. At heart he has always been an Eager
Beaver. Right Gladys Zilch? Creak, creak, creak.

BOB STROZIER

Cowboy Bob" tactfully enforcing
departmental policy

ASC INKWELL, page 5
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CLERICAL_
Customs clerk to work 16
hours per week at Customs
House. Must be receiving or
eligible for finanicial aid. Typ
ing a must. Call Bill Hinton,
944-4006. $ 4/hr.

SALES_

Agents to work on commis
sion basis part-time for
American Amicable. Mature
individual with experience in
military. Rank E-7 and above.
Call Ron Barlow 354-2179, 129
W. DeRenne.

Admin. Asst. to work flex,
hours. Greet clients, research
cases, and serve legal
documents. Contact Mr.
Thornton, 234-6618, 306 W.
State St. Salary Negotiable.
Secretary/Receptionist to
work flexible hours, Mon - Fri.
50wpm typing. Pleasant
telephone
voice.
Call
Mr. Reamer, 232-1262, 32 Bull
St. Suite 702. $3.50/hr. to
start.
Clerk to work 1:00-5:00 pm,
Mon. - Fri. Filing and typing
req'd. Could Lead to full time
in summer. Call Henry
Stevens or Romer Lane,
232-0479. $3.35/hr.

housework, fix dinner. Call
Mrs. Reynolds 925-1742. Sal.
Neg.

Salesclerk
with
some
knowledge of photography
needed 4-5 hours/day.
Mon.-Sun. Contact Mike
Tillman 355-8221. Sal. Neg.
Salesperson to work flex,
hours/days at J. Riggins in the
Mall. Aggressive, sales
oriented. Call 352-9194.
$3.35/hr.

SERVICE
Gymnastics Instructor to work
3 days/week. Flex, hours.
Previous exp. or willing to
learn to teach gymnastics.
Contact Bob Lord 354-0850.
Sal. neg.

Transcriptionist need- Babysitter
to
work
ed by Kelly Services. Contact 4:00-9:30pm Tues - Sat. Care
Yvonne at 352-7663.
for 3 boys help with

Medical

MJSC
Desk clerk to work 30-40
hr./wk. Must have own
transportation. Contact Ted
Simpson 355-7403. Flex. days.
Sal. neg.
Technician to help analyze oil
samples. Will train. Flex,
hours Mon-Fri. Contact Willie
Squaire 352-6283. $4/hr.
Copywriter with creativity
needed to work in office.
Basic writing talent req'd.
Send resume and sample of
writing skills to:
P.O. Box
9694, Sav'h, GA 31412. Flex
Hours. M-F Sal Neg.
Cashier to work flex, hours.
Experience preferred. Contact
Mike Jones at 4607 Haber
sham St.
Deli Clerks needed at M&M
Food Store, Wilmington
Island. 5 positions open. Call
for interview at 897-3534.

Nurses to give physical exams responsible person with 4 yr.
college degree. Financial and
to clients needed on
estate planning. Training paid
Southside. LPN or RN. Call
for by company. Salary
897-6213. $10 per exam.
$18,000- $25,000 first year
Warehouse worker / delivery Comission. Contact Richar
person to work for Johnson Gerinier 236-5766.
Lighting Co. Must have good
knowledge of the city. Flex,
hours M-F. Contact Joe
Richey for appointment
355-3852. Sal. neg.

Kelly Services is looking for a
Dinension Operator. Contact
Yvonne at 352-7663.

Delivery person to work for
Pizza Transit Authority. After
noon and evenings. Flex,
days. Call 925-2548 for more
information. Sal. begins at
$3.35/hr.
The Racquethouse has a varie
ty of positions open. Call
355-3070 and ask for Eleanor
or Mike.
Volunteer to work with men- Qft
tally
retarded
adults. ^
Psychology majors. Contact
Barbara Frazier at Tidelands
Mental Health, 944-2012.
FULL TIME
Sales

position

open

for

JOBS ARE TOUGH TO FIND
.

Other factors combine with pop
Anyone who pays attention to the ulation changes to produce job market
news or talks to recent college conditions. Economic growth can raise
graduates knows that finding a job the demand for a bigger labor force.
isn't as easy as it used to be. Graduates Workers leave the labor force or switch
no longer enjoy the luxury o
jobs, creating openings for new
employers seeking them out to dangle workers. And the ways tasks are per
tantalizing job offers before tbeir ey®s formed change, which in turn changes
as they ponder over which offer to ac the educational level required fo
cept. Many graduates today would be various occupations. Many ocupations
happy to get even a single job oner,
retire
more complex skills than eve,
pleased to be called in for an interview, before and employers seek college
or s atisfied to at least get a response araduates to fill jobs formerly held by
letter from the employers they contact. high school gradu^es. Empioyers w H
Recognizing the troubled condi
hire the best educated, most highly
f{' p°J'
tion of the job market is the first step qualified persons availabl®
e
toward combatting the problems it tinns thereby contributing to the
presents. But understanding why
educational upgrading trend the nation
in the shape it is, and what we can ex
'^ThfiSctionofall of these facpect it to be like in the future, is anim
portant part of preparing to deal ettectively w ith the job market. To do
,
we need to look at the issue of supply
and demand. Because, since th
V
1970*8, there has been a serious im rnlleoe graduates were required. But
1070-1982 The number of grads
balance in the number of college
eirmloyet?in occupations no, formeriy
graduates and the number of jo
inn a Hparee slmost doublsd. In
quiring a college degree.
A l arge part of the problem is the 1982 70 percent of the jobs requiring a
H '
Twee were professional and
infamous baby boom that °cco
technical 20 percent were managerial
following WWII. These BabY
d
began pouring out of our colleg
into the job market in 1969- Over
next 5 years, the number of Ba
degrees awarded increased by
degree more than 20 percent of all col200,000 annually. The niimbw of co
lege graduates in the lab°l!'pOr1g70.i978 £? graduates worked in these oc®mat?ons The accumulation of over
ed to 21 million over the 197U »/
1
10yea?s
worth of graduates who were
period. At that time, 'f^'° fnrr(! anunemployed or underemployed reachgraduates entered the labor
^
nually, and 900,000 of these were new Pd over 4 million in 198^.
A look at the present conditions
graduates. The number o
J
available (about 1,150,000 ano ^ telle us that graduates will continue to
simply failed to keep pace . kina face S difficult job market well into the
number of college graduates look g 1990*8 Despite a 22 percent decrease
for work. The Bureau of Labor in the college age POP"13110,".6!™ 000
1982 and 1995, an average of 1,600,000
Statistics estimates that this i
left a d eficit of 250,000 jobs per year.

JI

annual-

Graduates will enter the market annual
ly This contribution to the existing
surplus will force them to battle nearly
the same conditions that their counter
parts dealt with in the 1970 s and early
80's

What students need to recognize
in their analysis of job market conditions in relation to personal career
aoals is: 1) In most cases, a college
degree is not the key that will unques
tionably open all doors to them that it
was to other generations. A college
degree will give them an advantage
over non-graduates in the job market,
help them to compete for promotions,
let them earn more money over their
lifetime, suffer lower unemployment

Program from page 1

rates
rates that
that other
other workers,
workers, and enhance
their personal development in both
practical and intangible ways. 2) There
are ways to systematically and effectively prepare oneself to overcome the
challenges of today's job market and
avoid feeling victimized by discussed in
other issues of the INKWELL through
out the year. Students wanting more
immediate and personalized informa
tion on how to prepare for the job
market (juniors and seniors should
have already begun preparation)
should visit the Career Development
and Placement Office, Room 5, Ad
ministration Building as soon as possiblB

-KAREN MARTUCCI

DMS REVIEW

The Military Science Depart
ment of Armstrong State Col
mathematics and computer science; and VAX
lege is pleased to announce
computer equipment modeled on a pa
the fourth Distinguished
established by Georgia Tech.
Military Student (DMS)
Review. The purpose of this
5. Existing engineering
review is to recognize those
students with the capacity to enroll 100. inis
cadets who have demon
?u,Sm can take thase students through
strated as third year ROTC
three years of engineering education.
students,
outstanding
qualities desirous of an officer
6
Physical facilities available for the initial
in the U.S. Army. The Military
establishment of engineering laboratories.
Science Department extends
to you a p ersonal invitation to
7
A Supportive urban community employing
observe these cadets being
over 700 engineers and ottering ready-made corecognized for their ac
op opportunities.
complishments
at
the
Distinguished Military Student
8
An environment which will enhance the
fecuitmen, of minority students ,n,o eng.neer- Review to be held in the Fine
Arts Auditorium, Armstrong
ing.
State College At 11:30 a.m.,
The request must now be presented to the 26 October 1984. All are in
vited to attend.
Board of Regents for approval.

October 19, iggj
A8C INKWELL, pag* •

Instructi ons for Rugby Fans

HOW TO WATCH RUGBY: a quick and dirty
guide to the amateur sport into eight forwards and
seven backs, all of whom have specialized roles.
The game is under the direction of a single
referee,because of the advantage law which pro
vides for continuous flow.
There are several "set pieces" from which
play is restarted. These are the scrum, ruck, maul,
lineout, penalty, dropout, and kickoff. Most
teams have plays to organize offensive maneuvers
when they win the ball at these "set pieces" so it
makes sense to start discussing the game from
them.
A SCRUM is used to start play after a stop
page or a minor infringement of the laws. It looks
very much like a 32 legged turtle as the players
strive to push the opposition away from the ball.
Play is restarted when the scrumhalf throws the
ball into the tunnel formed by the front rows of the
two sets of forwards. While the scrum is in pro
gress, no player can advance beyond the last foot
of the scrum unless he is the one who puts the ball
in. Players in the scrum must remain bound
together and may not use their hands to play the
ball.
Once out of the scrum, the ball is in open play
and anyone may kick, carry, or pass the ball pro
vided the pass is not forward. Opponents may
tackle the ball carrier to halt his progress, but foul
play such as tripping is not permitted. Foul play
might be described as something you would not
want done to you or as unnecessary violence.
Open play usually ends with a ruck or maul. A
RUCK occurs when one or more players from
each team are bound together over the ball with
the ball on the ground. Players are not permitted
to use their hands at this time, but they may kick
the ball with their feet. A MAUL occurs when one
or more players from each team are bound around
the ball carrier and struggling for possession of the
ball. Since the ball is not on the ground, it is per

A Scrum

What Was That?

mitted to use hands here. In both ruck and maul,
the idea is to get the ball back to the scrum half
who then initiates attacking moves by running
with, or passing, the ball to his backs. Players not
bound into ruck or maul are offsides if they ad
vance beyond the last foot of a player in the maul
or ruck.
When the ball goes out of bounds (or "into
touch"), play is restarted by a LINEOUT. This
consists of two lines of forwards who stand facing
the side line while a player throws the ball in.
Since the ball is thrown in by an opponent of the
player who last touched the ball, the throwing in
team knows who the ball is being thrown to and is
expected to win it, despite the exertions of the op
position. The lineout simultaneously. Even ex
perienced players have trouble with this aspect of
the game. Suffice to say, that one should stay on
his own side of the ball and not do anything nasty
to the opponents. (Oddly enough, there are no
provisions for foul play directed towards one's
own teammates).
Again, the object is to get the ball back to the
scrum half who then gets play moving by passing
the ball. The backs at the lineout are under special
restrictions because they must be at least ten
meters away from the lineout so as to allow more
open play. If they encroach on the meter restrictin, they are offsides.
When the Laws are infringed upon, penalities
are awarded to the non-offending side if they do
no obtain an advantage from the eror. If a team
obtains an advantage, play continues under the
provisions of the ADVANTAGE LAW. If there is
no advantage, a penalty kick is usually awarded. If
it is close to the opponents goal, a penalty kick
might be attempted which, if good, would be
worth three points. If the distance is too great, a
short kick leading to a planned maneuver might be
tried or the team may simply opt to kick the ball as
far downfield as possible before it goes out of
bounds.

If the ball is touched down by the attackinq
side in the defender's ingoal (endzone), a try is
awarded. This is worth four points and allows an
attempt at a conversion. Unlike football, the con
version is worth two points. Play is restarted by a
K/CKOFF from the halfway line (midfield).
When the defending team touches the ball
down after it was put into the ingoal by the at
tackers, a DROPOUT is awarded. This is a dr op
kick taken from the twenty-two meter line. Th e
dropout must be kicked from behind the line and
must cross the line. Kicking the ball is always
regarded as an offensive act, so restarting play by
kicking the ball is considered an advantage.
When the ball is kicked ahead, all players of
the kicking team who were in front of the ball are
offsides until the kicker runs past them or the
receiver runs five meters. Any player who stands
within ten meters of an opponent waiting to play
the ball is offsides and must retreat. This is such a
serious infractionn, that the penalty can be award
ed where the ball was kicked rather than where
the player was offsides. Generally speaking, if a
player is in front of the ball when it is being played
by a member of his own team, he is offsides. No
penalty would be awarded provided that the off
sides player does not take part in the game or if he
is retreating.
Other questions may arise, but they would
be related to play in a match. It would be better to
leave these aspects of the game unmentioned un
til such time as the reader is actually at a match.
The question could be better answered by some
one on the sideline.
The one other aspect of the sport is that the
referee is the sole judge of fact and of law. The
referee is not permitted to alter a decision once it
has been given. All players are required to respect
his decisions and abide by them. Failure to do so
will result in a penalty kick. Most players are so
repectful of the dignity of the referee and his
Dositon that they address him as sir.

Ball Control

The Victors!
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NACA Conference
In
Savannah

The Student Government
did not have a
Meeting on Thursday October
! due to the National
Association for Campus Ac
tivities (NACA) conference.
All A rmstrong State Col
lege CUB members attended
the conference which was
held in Savannah. The NACA
conference is held to give area
colleges the opportunity to
form a co- op and buy bands,
comedians, and other acts at a
cheaper rate. The conference
in Savannah wa s attended by
600 college students and
directors fr om the Southeast.
Among
the
colleges
represented were Auburn,
University of South Carolina,
Association

Peidmont College in Virginia,
and Georgia Southern.
The co-op buying wasn't
the only feature offered by the
Southeast NACA conference.
Educational seminars on
topics such as "Charcteristics
of a 'Healthy' Organization
and an Effective Leader,"
"Working with Agents, Con
tracts, and Negotiations -Start
to Finish," and "Technical
Stage Work" were given to
help college programmers
learn more about their jobs.
Armstrong's own Stu
dent Activities Director, Al
Harris, conducted an Ed Ses
sion entitled "Against All
Odds." The session delt with
effective ways to publicize col-

ASC INKWELL. P»Q«1

GREEKS

lege programs and featured ar
slide show highlighting Arm
strong.
The College Union Board
members dressed as clowns
and exchanged information on
Armstrong with other col
leges. Their efforts to bring at
tention to their school won
them a "Certificate of
Honorable Mention."
The CUB members that
attened the conference were
Jon Burke, Carla English,
John McGrath, Melanie
Roberts, Marsha Sidden, Karl
Grotheer, Kelly Kilpatrick,
Michelle Murphy, and SGA
senator Angie Porzio.

I I

Oct. 19 BASEBALL
USC Salkehatchie, 1:30

I

Alpha Gam is proud to
welcome four more pledges
into Gamma Rho Chapter. Jill
Beckworth, Robin Hughes,
Andrea Lee, and Sharon Stout
are enthusiastic pledges and
they are looking forward to
participating in Alpha Gam ac
tivities.
A Scholarship retreat was
held in honor of all our new
pledges on October 12-13.
After the sleepover, many of
the sisters and pledges had a
great time supporting the Soc
cer team at their game against
Baptist College.
Special thanks are ex
tended to Carol Brewton and
Julie Simmons for all their
help and use of the riverhouse.
Thanks also go out to Lynn
Norris for her patience, hard
work, and for the example that
she sets forth to the pledges
and sisters. (In short Lynn
-You're just marvelous!)
On Wed. Oct. 17, Alpha
Gam's were spotted around
campus washing the faculty
car windows. We hope the
staff appreciated the clean

windows.
Alpha Gam's had a fan
tastic time at our first football
game in which we beat the
American Chemical Society.
(Unfortunately, by forfeit).
Alpha Gam's can also be seen
at the bowling alley on Thurs
day afternoons with two
teams participating.The first
week turned out nicely and we
are optimistic that with a cou
ple of lessons from sisters,
Captain Gahagan's bowling

wM improve.

Happy Birthdays are ex
tended to Althea Watson,
Katherine Nahay, Geralyn
Kass, and Tina Helmly. Hope
each Birthday celebration was
special.
Members of Alpha Gam
ma Delta will be visiting the
Hillhaven Convalescence
Home on October 31. Candy
and fresh fruit will be given out
to the residents. Faculty and
students will be able to see
Alpha Gam's around campus
that day dressed in costumes
to celebrate the occassion.
Until later - Alpha Gam Annie

Oct.22-26 STUDIO "A"
"Class"
9:30am and 12:30pm
Oct. 23 REGENT'S EXAM
1:30 & 6:00
Fine Arts Aud.
Oct. 25 ASC FACULTY LEC
TURE
"Why Administrators
Don't Know Anything Impor
tant" by Dr. Steven Ealy,
History Department 3:30 pm.
Health
Professions
Auditorium. No Charge.
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Oct. 25 JOHN CHAPPELL
On Stage as "Mark
Twain" 8:00pm, Fine Arts
Auditorium.

1
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Oct. 29-NOV.2

STUDIO 'A'

WILLIAMS AND REE - Halloween Night, MCC

H
a®
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Oct. 27 BASEBALL
ASC vs. Alumni
Oct. 28 SOCCER
ASC vs. Kennesaw
Oct 29 - (2) STUDIO "A"
"Friday 13th, Pt. Ill
Oct. 31 SGA BLOOD DRIVE
10am -3pm MCC

^

on WED., Oct. 31, 1984

Nov. 1 - 29 GALLERY EXHIBIT

Nov

1
SOCCER
ASC vs. Stetson

ThP SGA is sponsoring a
The

BLOOD DRIVE

Oct.31 HALLOWEEN BASH
Costume Party, The movie
"Creepshow", and comedians
William & Ree. Memorial Col
lege Center. No Charge.

Weavings by Dorothy
Eckmann. Fine Arts Gallery,
- 5pm.
9am - 1pm
ih". and
—— 2pm
—r
Monday - Friday. No Charge

r m

MARK

TWAIN ON STAGE

Oct. 25 - Fine Arts Auditor.um

"John Chappell on Stage as Mark Twain" will
kp in the Fine Arts Auditorium on Thursday,
ntnhlr 25 at 8:00pm. Come see this timely
H'cnlav of humor. Armstrong students will be
admitted Tree^vith a valid ID. This proram is
sponsored by the College Union Board.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be on campus from 10am
until 3pm. Look for the Bloodmobile next to the Memorial
College Center. Organizations
will be competing for A Ittb
OF BEER donated by ALCO
distributing company.

SAVE

LIFE

-DONATE!!

For the first time in
several years ASC is
fielding a cross country
team. Coaches Willis Jones
and Pat Cox opened prac
tice in early August with a
cove of 4 runners. This
squad consisted of Jim
Brown,
Stanley Cross,
with Brooks Cail, out of
Calvary. Two other run
ners, Alan Lamb from Tom
pkins and Bill Schaeffer
from Sav. High, joined the
team in time for the com
petitive season. Since scor
ing for cross country is bas
ed on a team's top 5
finishers (low score wins), it
takes 5 runners to have a
full team.
The season opened on
September 15th at the very
tough Berry Invitational in
Rome GA. Considering that
no one on the team had
ever run a collegiate race,
the team did well, finishing
15th out of 20. Two weeks
later the team went down
to Jacksonville, braving
Hurricane Isadore and a
very wet course, to the
University of North Florida.
The teams best finish to
date was on October 6th in
Valdosta GA at the Blazer
Classic. The team was 6th
out of 12 and every runner
improved his time, some by
as much as a full minute.
Jim Brown was 4th overall,
at 26:52 for the 5 mile
course. Still to come is a 6.2
mile race at the Citadel and
the conference champion
ships at Baptist College in
Charleston.
Cross country is a
demanding sport, requiring
athletes to run over various
terrain, including grass,
sand, packed dirt, wooded
trails and the occasional
steam. Most races are 5
miles, a distance that
demands a balance of
speed and endurance.
The teams that Arm
strong have faced have all
been tough, but hopes are
high for a finish in the by
fire at the conference
championship, and with the
addition af some new
recruits, a super season
next year.

Cheerleader try-outs were held
Oct. 9, 1984 for the 1984-85
Women's Basketball program
Cheerleader squad. The
following students were
elected: Tammera Bartley,
Julie Schefchyk, Margrit Reddick, Robin Robinson, Renee
Sims, and Judy Poticny.
CONGRATULATIONS to
these girlsl

Ladies Flag It!

Armstrong State's Rugby
team gained revenge for two
losses to Georgia Southern
last season with a 16-0 win on
October 14 at the Rugby field.
Coach Babits called the
"Revenge Factor" the secret
to the win.
In the first half Sam
Rosenburg got a try to put
ASC in front 4-0 at the half.
The pirates pulled away in
the second half. Steve Conneff scored a try and George
Canales scored a conversion
to make the score 10-0.
Eddie Linton added
another try and Canales con
verted again to close out the
scoring.
The Rugby team now
3-1,travels to Athens on
October 20th to take on the
University of Georgia.

-JAY WHITE
Football Schedule

What

A Ca t c h !

for
October 21st
Field 1
1:30
2:30
3:30
4:30

BSU
vs Do Da's
VMF's
vs Bullets
Alpha Gam vs PE Club
Phi Mu
vs Misfits
Field 2

Wmmmi

1:30 BUCS
vs Longshots
2:30 Kamakazi's vs Blitz
3:30 Longshots
vs
Kladangles
4:30 Dawgs II vs Kladangles
Field 3
1:30 Michelobs
vs Amer.
Chem. Soc. (men)
2:30 Inflictors vs No Names
3:30 Dawgs II
vs Michelobs
4:30 BUCS
vs Blitz

Nice Step

SOCCER
The Armstrong State Col
lege Pirates raised their Big
South conference soccer
record to 2-0 with a 1-0 win
over Baptist College of
Charleston, S.C Saturday
afternoon at the ASC field.
John Golden, who is cur
rently tied for seventh in con
ference scoring, scored the
games only goal. Golden now
has 7 goals for the season.
On Sunday, the ASC soc
cer team fell to the College of
Boca Raton 5-0. COBR is
rated fifth among NAIA
schools, but coach Eddie Aenchbacner said the team played
well in the loss, which drops
the pirates to 5-3 on the year.

-JAY WHITE

